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Consumers Save Thousands When Buying RVOnline-Internet's Largest
Service For Online Buying And Selling RVs Expands

Web site offers on line shopping services with deep discounts on Winnebago, Alfa See Ya,
Monaco, Country Coach, Fleetwood, Allegro and pre owned units/ Expanded services to
include program to sell RV trade ins.

Jacksonville, FL (PRWEB) December 9, 2005 -- After nine years of success on the internet selling
motorhomes, travel trailers, and fifth wheels, RVGroup.net is set for expansion in 2006.

With over 50,0000 visitors each month, this web site offers a shopping service offering deep discounts on
Winnebago, Alfa See Yaw,Monaco, Country Coach, Fleetwood, Allegro and all Major Brands. The network
INCLUDES OVER 350 PARTICIPATINGRVDEALERS.

Here is how it works:
Once the client decides what RV they want, they submit a very simple on line Quote Request. If needed, the
client may receive a phone call to further clarify their RV needs. If the client has an RV to trade, a fair market
price is established.

RVGROUP,Inc. then triggers a comprehensive search to 1/ find just the right RV for the client and 2/find the
lowest price. Savings are usually in the $20,000 to $30, 000 range. This is due to the relatively low cost of
running a web-based operation and the buying and negotiating power of RVGROUP,Inc. "When Dealers
Compete - the Buyer Wins". The company is managed by experts in two fields: the RV Industry and the
Internet.

Jim Geiger, CEO of RVGroup.Net,Inc. founded the internet service in 1996 and brings 35 years of RV
Marketing experience. In the RV Industry Jim is known as one of the "movers and shakers". The experience he
brings to his clients includes owning and managing several large dealerships and he is known as a "marketing
guru" in the RV industry.

SELLING THE TRADE -
The latest expansion is a service for selling client's RVs. This is done through portals such as eBay Motors,
RVTraderOnlne,RVGroup.net, and a large nation wide dealer network.

This service includes: Pricing the RV,writing and placing a professional descriptive ad, posting digital pictures
& brochures, answering inquires, negotiations, and most important, making sure the seller gets paid.

“RVGROUP.NETIs a one stop turn key system that will save the customer time, substantial money, and insure
that they get maximum value. Now the RV client has a choice – they can choose to let the power of the internet
do their RV buying and selling for them. It is as simple as letting the RV group know what they want, what they
have, what they want to pay and, when they want it.”

RVGROUP,INC
For more information on buying or selling RVs on line, call 800- RVGROUP (800-784 -7687) or visit
www.RVGROUP.NET.
Phone: 800- RVGROUP (800-784 -7687)
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Contact Information
Lj Kindred
ASKLJ
http://www.RVGROUP.NET
951 454 1904

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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